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Suppose we are given a data~a.e f containing declarative information aboat 

some subject matter. For. example. l may contain all the rale. and 

requirelllentl (or a college 4egree and all the relevant inforllation about 

the teacher •• ud student •• Another example for l is the rule. and 

regulation. of tbe British Nationality Act. We want to query this 

databa.e. If A is tbe qaery~ we .ymbolically write: 

f 7 A 

to .how that we a.k A of f. 

An example cf such a quostion is: 

Can Mr. SlIIith become a British Citizen? 

An export Human Agent will :looJt at all the rule. and data of the databa .. 

f. including the daU rela~i~g to Mr. Smith. and then come out with an 

answer. 

The answer i. given after some serious deliberation wbich inVOlve. varion' 

logical prinCiples of reaso~ing and .earch .trategie. in manipulatini the 

data • 

We want to analy.e the log~cal principle. inVOlved and find an appropriate 

logical leniua.e in which t~ expren the.e principle •• Purthenaora. we 

want to describe tbe principle. in .nch a way a. to enable u. to replace 

the Human Agent (who anlwera; the questions) by a computer proiralllle (Expert 

Systelll). 

We can thUB put our problem 'as follows: 

Find a .nitable logical ?an8ua ge and construct a suitable logical 

framework. such that for database, f and queries A. we have: 

The lIIacbine lives t.he intuitively oorrect answer to the qnery A 

from the database f," in the sense that an n:pert human being would 

have liven the 'alllO answer! 

w~ are assullling bere tha~ thore are sOllle nnderlying leneral lo,ical 

principles which are involved in ,etting an answer to a qnery froll a 
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database, which are independent of the snbject matter. 

Th. lenle in wbich we perceive luch prinCiples to ezist will be dilcu.led 
i 

lUer, after we describe in the follo"ing &octions the types of 101ica} 

principlel involved. Only a cloler look at what gOes On during the procels 

of evaluetinl (anlwering) a qnery can convince the reader, we believe, that 

such leneral principle. ezilt. 

Let us i,n, this section, give an analogy which will ezplain what w. hop. to 

CODstruct. 

Consider the main body of Indo-European lan,uages. This body includes many 

languase,1 with lIIany silllilarities and differences alllong them. One connot 

write a grammar which is good for all of them, .imply becau •• they are too 

different. Bowever, tbey do have the lame .1.Il!J. of ,rammar, a. compared, 

for eza .. ple, with Semitic lansuagel, "hich are of a different type. These 

facts are well known. People ezpress them by laying that it il easier for 

someone who knows Frencb to study Italian or that it is difficult for 

Arabic Ipeaking Itudents to understand English grammar. 

The Indo-European type of grammar bas, e.g .. 1ICaleln, nverb declentionoll, 

nmodallll etc. It is possible to construct aD abstract arammar which allows 

in it all the pbenolllena foand ln this type of l8n8ua88, including all the 

typel of irre8ularities and e&ceptlonl which ezist. 

Each particular grammar of a given languaae, e.8. French or Italian, caD be 

IIslottedll into tbis abstract gr&mlll.r. 

The different ezpert oystems correspond to the different languagel. 

Tbe ezpert .ysteml may reason differently. In f.ct, different expert 

oystellll may ule reasoning rules wbicb rely heavily on 'a particular 

knowled,e represent.tion, whicb is natural to tbe Ipecitic .ubject m.tter 

at hand. We believe. bowever. that different ezpert systemo Itill use 

si .. ilar logical rules, despite a wide range of differences. A top British 

Petroleum ezeclltive may accept tbe post of general manaser of I.T.V. Be 

mly blve to learn the particular problems of the network etc. otc .. but no 
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Our ~rcept1on of the notiOD of expert systems 1s SlightlY d1f~.erent.", The' 
"eyetim m uet refleot the 10g10 of the human expert 1 n the area, at ' 

appl1cation. Chengu 1n the hlllDaD expert weye ot th1nking mu:i'~ be eaJ';i.~, 
r.ineoted 1D tbe expert syetem Heelf. We give two example/! to'illsutrat'e 

our point of view: 

Suppoae we want to replace a customs officer by our expert system~: which ,oan 

decide whether to Question and search en arrivine passeneer. 
", 

consultation, a set of ~idelineB, rules Bnd tests is dev1sed';'W/'1Ch cs'n, ,:.:. 
' .. 

.. ~~~~. rer.lace this custOI" officer (we assutle here that the la., elves rouch ",:' .. 
. , . ~;t~l: 

Fhat .,10 Cet is An e~rt "!'II:~zri~"':~i: 
to' "~' 

~iecretion to the Of'fic/ilr in the f'ielC:). 

in our sel)ae~ 

" ,,;:~.-
p, clever observer 1,;lIy notice that no une ",as ever Qucst10ne(j ',(POSSib~~;' )f" 

. ;~\~.;:~) t.eC.t.use tI'e rulE''' were too re:.trictive fC'r ferr of COl ;plailltS);', C'l'e ean,;. ;, 
thus C:evise the "expert I,yst€or.." which uys "let €overyoDe in, f'ree.lY". nl1::~i", 

. ;'1~ ~r system; 15 probably effeC'tive ill 99.~~ of the cases. It if not ~f'n exper~~ 
~ : : .~L. systelll 1n our Sllnse. jt (joes not reflect the reason1Dt of the cuatoljiB' 

officer. A change in the hUl!len I!ttituclE< cpnr:C't be reflected in tl!l! Iilach.trie' 

system. 

4Je Seek correct represe nt'" tj on in the cot' pt;ter s3' flte~', ant: not :;onl Y apy 
. , shortcut which csn e;ive correct results. 

Our sf,cond ex(u'r,le 15 exactly the cpPC'site. Sur.po~e th., cust'('l!lfl lawfI 

really want to say: search everyone on any charter 01l;.'t.t. The:',a1rlinet< 

may object to s l1n: SAYinC;,!':,~f!::,:,·i~A~~~~~:'~~~~~J.-~, 
Thus the cu~toms laws will probably be's comp"lex of rules de;lsned to 

achieve the same effect as the single rule above. A computerise'~ version 

of the cuStOD.S rules will not be considered all expert aystel.: 1n our ~n'se 

(we might call it a rule ba~d eysteD" unles~ it does somehow "ret'iect" ~he 

true 1lltenti<'lls of' th., 1".,. 
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We want to construct an abstract logical framework which will describe all 

the 10lical poslibilities of inference available to us and into whi'Oh we 

c.n "slot:, .ny p.rticular e:lpert Iy'atem. The field of e:lpert<:"ysteml, and 

non-.. onotonic realoning is Itill in an unsatisf.ctory state m.1,nly bocause 

we have not yet recognised the re .. oning principles involved .,!id th~ <ways 

in which they can be used. 

In fact. people are not aware of the strong arguments which shoy that i~ is 

intuitionistic rather than classical logic which underl ie s h,.man 

reasoning. Thus all e:listing aystems. we believe. are already at a serious 

dis.dvantase risht at tbe startll 
I 

The interelt in onr p'ropoled research 80es beyond computer ,oience. Tbe 

successfnl completion of this researcb will describe and analYle some' of 

the principles involved in Hnman Reasoninl. and thns be of, ,fundumental 

and lasting v.lue. 

The lections below describe the various abstract logicel pri"nciplea and 

comput.tional techniques involved in .rriving at an answer to a query of a 

database. We discuss each component in a separate section and ~escribe'our 
o.f- e1-1t{ 'Jf /:I..e 

researcb objectives the " section. 

The following is • scbematic di.gr.m showing tbe inter-relationship of the 

various components involved in giving answers to queries from d'tabasea~ 
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2 Deductive rulea Reaolution: 

Some ~aestions of a databa.e can be an.wered immediately by dl~ect so.rch. 

For erample. to the qaestion: 

I. London In the OX? 

one Can anlwer immediately by soarchiag for the datum: 

Loadoa il ia the OXI 

Which may be listed in the database. Other qaestions may be an'swered only 

uling dedactive rea.oniag and logic. No pare search of data is~.ufficle~t. ~ 
U:>dJ.., ,/~ 

The answer mast be ertracted from 
, ( K ct~ ,'-'\ nn.-t S';Z, I ,) } 
er~ 

the databa.e using rales. ',Bere i:i a y-

o 
Block A Block B :Block i!: 

Col oar green colour not recorded 'colour blae 

If we a.k: Is there a sequence of the blocks which are both a~,een orcboth 

non green? the an.wer shoald be ye.. Bowever. no se.rch. blocl: by bi"ock. 

comp.ring colour., will give the answer. Logic i. needed herel', 

Another erample involving a well known logical rale i. the follq."ing: 

Sappose the followina items are in the datab.se: 

(1) The lift can c.rry only one person (meaning the 1 Ht c'ollap .. a if 

more than One person i, in the lift). 

<2, 3) John and Mary entered the I ift at 

The database yields the conclasion: 

(4) The lift collapsed at 1200 yesterday. 

Let a. take the follOwing symbolic representation: 

J - John entered the lift at 1200 yesterday. 

M - Nary entered the lift at 1200 yesterday. 

C - The lift collapled at 1200 y.sterday. 
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1200 yeste'rday. 
!" 

Then the dat.base can be takeu a.: 

J and M imply C 

or in aymboll: 

lK M -) C 

(2·) 1 

(3·) M 

The qaery is: 

or in words: 

Did the lift collapae at l20~ y •• torday? 

Any achoolboy will toll yoa ',that tho .n .... or to thia qaostion le y.a. Tho 

logical rules involved aro .implo and ... 011 knO ... n. In this c •• e "'0 a.e the 

rnle of Nodaa Ponon •• naaely: 

(5) : If A la bo ... a to illp~'y B and A is ,ivan to ai th.n dedaee B. 

In symboll: 

[A -) Bl. [Al 

(BJ ". 

Where the horizontal lino "~,, means "Dedace'''. 

The problem involved here ia not of .l2All bnt of pracUc.l co.pat.tion. 

Given a ~ datab.se l .~~ a qaery C .... hat m.nipul.tiona ah.ll the 

compater do to obtain tho '.n .... er. for the e.se ... here the only rale. 

involyed are dednctive? 

The qae.tion is .imil.r to the .olution of • che.a proble.~ for •••• pl •• 

mate in 3 lIove.. We 'know what to do fro. the lo,iea1 (ch ... play.r.) point 

oC view. The problem i. to w~ite a .ood pro,rlm to do it. 

Prosr.mSfor checklDS ... hether • 
~ . 

dedacUy. rale~V--:- do e.ilt,. 

qaery C follo ... s fr!,1I • d.tab ... ~1~ ~ 
~~ ~ 1.{·.· 

They are c.U.,et '>( MethodV n.re r~ ~ • 

~ are books ... ritteD on the SUbject. ). .... U .knO ... n eompater 1.n,a.,. 'Prolo,' 
fV\:.-::o .~ ~~ 

is based oa Resolution Meth~.~Ezpert ayatema a •• reaolatioD method ••• .,t". 

their .tartin, pOintl~' ~ 1Y\At'~ ........ ~ ) . 
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existing Resolntion YXethods .re ba.ed on the wrong l,ogic. 

They J1ive the wrons .nswers in sOlle ca.es. in the sense that 'they do not 

• ,give the .nswera • human would give In the.e cases. Natur.lly. )progra .. mers 

may be aware of the di.crepancies. They try to compens.te. thus patching 

and ob.curinl the 10lie and thus errors .nd their amendment. mu-ltiply. 

Let us see SOme examples of d.tabaseo and queries, and Ree .. bat a humau 

.. ould reply and .. hat resolntion .. ouLd reply. It is easy to poirit out .. here 

'! 
the fault of resolution lie •• 

The problem is that resolution re-wriles tbe databaAe iD a conv:enient form 

for computation. The re- ... riting is logically eqnivalent to the orillinal 

according to clasoical predicate logic, but i. not the same in the logic'of 

hu .. an re.soning, namely. ( ... e believe) in intnitionistic logic. ': Bere ia an 

ex ... ple: 

Consider the database .. e kno ... lre.dy. namely: 

(1 £ M) -) C 

1 

'" 
The .bove i .... ritten the ... y it is ezpre.sed iu English. Resolution .. ill 

re-write the above as. 

(All n or (!!ll M) .u. C. 

1 

N 

So instead of s.ying: 

(1) If John .nd "'ary entered the lift at 1200 yesterday t1i'en the lift 

coll.psed at 1200 yesterday. 

Re.olutiou ... ill s.y: 

O#) Ei ther 10hn or Nary w .. uot • t the lift at 1200 yeste,rday Or the 

lift w •• coll.pled .t 1200 yesterday. 
,'; 

When ... e aslr. • query C from a d.tabase, Resolution ... ill re:"wr!te the 

dat.base a"d C •• shown above, .nd tries to find out ... bether the answer to 

9 

the qnery ? C is yea by 'c&nce11inl ont' pairs of the form: (JI.21 x. x). 

the example .bove we have: 

(1N) (A21 1) or (.!!.2.1 M) 'b: C 
" 

(211) 1 

(3#) M 

The pair. 

(1. All ]) 

(M, .!!.2.1 M) 

are c.ncelled out. .nd wha't rem. in. i. C. Th .. o the ana"er to C i. yea. 

bec.nae C .... s not cancelled.out. 

So f.r, ... e ,ot the correct,' .n .... er. We ,ot tbe ,a .. e .n ... er • h_an .. ou1d 

give to the query C. 

Let ua no'" try a .i .. ilar query and dat.baa •• nd 'A ... ron,1 

Let the datab.ae be 

(1) J f M -> C 

oUly. 

Let the query be 

[either (1 -> C) or (M ,-> C»). 

In ... ords, the datab.se says: that if J'oh.n .nd M.ry were in the lift at 1200 

yesterday then the lift collapoed. 

The query essenti.lly •• ks: 

Did one of them coll.pse the lift on his own i.e. 

Either if 10hn (alone) entered the lift .t 1200 yuterd.y thell the lift 

collapled or if N.ry (alone') entered the lift .t 1200 ye.terday then the 

1 ift collaplOd. 

The above query ... ill Bet the anawer yea, ~hich ia wroll" One .ay Aeed both 

10hn and Nary in the lift to have it coll.pae. 

The .D .... er we Bet in this c:aie is lIot what a B_.n will .1I ... er. 

Obvioualy ... e need to devise. a flew .. ethod of •• nip"latiD, d.Ub ••••• w. 

need metbods ba.ed on the cOrrect,lo,lc. 'e can devi •• re.ol"tiol1 .ethod, 
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which operate on -) directly without re-writing it in terms of A21 and .21:. 

Bere i. another example: 

It may be true that 

(al If 10hn loved lane then John married Jane 

and also true that 

(b) If Terry loved ludith then Terry married ludith. 

It ~ A21 follow from Ca) and (b) ebove that: 

(c) Either if 10hn loved lane then Terry married luditb .2L if Te~ry 

loved ludith theu 10hu married lane. 

No human will accept the above as a valid conclusion. Resolution ho"e;;er. 

"ould say yea. (c) does follow from (al and (b). 
", 

A perhaps more striking example is: 

(a) If 10hn i. in Paris then he is in France. 

(b) If John is iD London then he is in Ens land • 

(c) Either if John is in Paris then he is in England .21: if ,J.'ohn it:',i*, 

London then he is in France. 

3 Non aonotonic rulea: 
~, . 

Consider the following line ~f reasoning: 

Suppose our data is a table; of charter flights to New York of the lIIajor 

airlines. It bas the torlll: 

AIRLINES Llepbope JWIIlIw:.$ 
~ mA1n booking offices 

.l..J.M. ~ oharter 
fU,ht;:I: 

Suppose we can ftsee" from !;pe table that there are no charter flights to 

New York on Mondays. We lIIean bere that we "see" that tbere are DO flights 

llt. All. not tbat the table oontains no flightslwhiCh is ObviOUS). This is ~ 

use of ,a Default JUI.l.A. We ~eason that bad tbere been suob a flight, it 

would bave been put in tbe tablell 

Of oourse tbe table lIIay be inoomplete, but we also assume, knowiDg how 

anxioulI airlinell are in adv'ez;t1lJing their flightll, tbat tbe table is 

cOlllplete and there are no tli~tll at all on Monday. 

Let UII now see how a deduct~ve cbain of realloning lIIay be construoted. 

Suppose the law says that a ~1I1nelllllllan may deduot all expenses the OOllt of 

a fligh t only it be has flow n Bri tillh AirwaYII. If, however, DO direot 

Brit1sh Airways f11ght 1s available on the sallle day, then any other 

airline ticket may also be deduoted. 

Thus the, database will oontain the rule: 

If a t1cket is Britisb Airways tben the amount is tax deduotibl~ 
.#~ 

If British Airways b~s no flight to tbe sallle destination onvd8te 

of ticket then the amount of tbe tioket is tax deduotible. 

Let our database oontain:,tb'e above two rules and the table of 

charterflights. If one querial! the database about whether a Monday obar.ter 

flight ticket with TWA to New York is deduotible. tbe answer should be yes. 

First we search the table ao'd find DO British Airways charter flight to 

N. Y. on Hondays. We use the ':Default .II..Ilh to deduce that no such flight 



exists. Then we use the resul t together with rule (2) above and give" the 

answer yes; the cost of the ticket is indeed tax deductible. 

Notice that the Default Rule is a non-monotoDic rule which de~ds on the 

current state of the database. 
I 

It is possible that the data is ~rong an~ a 
":.-

correction may come from British Airways that indeed there is ',a chart,er-

flight to New York on Mcndays. In this case tbe answer will ch~nge to AQ. 

the amount is not tax deductible. So in a way this rule (Defauit Rule) is 

8 Heuristic rule, based on the assumption that there is no, error' ,of 

omission in the table. 

The following is another example of possible reasoning from a table. 

Suppose the airline's telephone number is listed as 432111. This, is onlY a 

6 digit number, and it is obvious that a digit is missing. A buman wpuld 

reason that the number is probably 4321111, assuming that airlfnes always 

have easy to remember telephone numbers and that the digit "1" i& likel~ to 

be missed. There is only one more possibllity and that is that:the nuiD,ber 

is 5432111. 

The above use of reasoning is very instructive, in that it applies .Q.QlJt ,to 

this partic,ular database, namely, telephone numbers in London. We see that 

non-monotonic rules are characteristic to the database and the environment 

in which they apply whereas the deductive component is comprised, of gen~ral 

lo'gical rules applicable to any database. 

What happens to our claim that there are general rules of reasoning: for 

expert systems? 

The answer is that these non-monotonic rules interact among themselve~:and 

interact with other components of the system in certain logical way~. 

These ways are general and independent of the environment. Thus,if we oode 
" .. 

"~ 

the ways in which rules cbain, interact and are updated etc., as we intend 
" 'j 

to do in this research, then we will have an abstract logica(' frame~ork 

which w111 take data and the particular non-monotonic rules of .. the 

environment as further data, as in the schematic diagram below: 

" 
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/ 
input data on area 
of application. 

" Logical frame 

'" 

\ 

\ 

'\ 
input non mono tonic 
rules for tbis area 
including catagories 
of use. 

The advantage of this framework, is that tbe rules can also be obanged Just 

like the data. There o.ould lMi "grey areas" wbere depending how "strict" we 

are, the answer to a query could be "yes" or "no". The degree Of 

"strictness" can be put in and: 'the system will know how to respond. 

We meet here two kinds of rules. Logical deductive rules and non-

mono tonic, Heuristic rules. Deductive rules give anawers wbicb never 

change in the face of an inflow of additional positive information. It 

non-monotonic rules are used to give an answer, tben more detailed 

information may invalidate tbe ,answer. The addit10nal information we are 

talking about is of the for~'of more compatible details. We are ~ 

dealing here with new inforalat,iOn which replaocs current data with new 

(possi bly contradi ctory) da ta: We shall see that there is aUll a third 

kind of rule, discusaed in section 5. 
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Bow to uae oegaUon: 

We are "dealing here wi th a logically difficult concept. When a·. human is 

aOsk.ed a question? A and answers ..Il.Q. to the question, there ar~. complex 

logical principles involved in arriving at the answer. The answer JlQ doe.s 

not mean the same ln dlfferent contexts. There are several diffe'rent 

negations involved and the final answer JlQ is a result of some complex 

combinations of these negations. We shall indicate how we piopose to 
' .. 

analyse negation ln thls research, by listing the main types of negatlo~: 

The use of negation in expert systems is further complicated by: the f~ct 

that a full logically correct treatment of negation causes a combinatloQal 

explos10~ Thus one cannot hope to work with negatlon on a ~ompu~e~ 

witnout taking shortcuts, and it is our job to make sure t~at these 

shortcuts are logically sound. This is the first time (In the ·.course "of 

the description of .this research so far) that we have to make "logical': ,_ 

concessions" owing to practical computational limitations. 

'. 
ls, of course, to lmprove performance while stll1 retalnin~ logic,al 

control. Thls is an area where there ls the greatest temPts.tion for 

"hacking" and act hoc heurlst1cs, and where there is the greatest .. ·danger. of 

10glcal errors. 

We start by arouslng the reader's susplclons of the notlon Of" negatio.n.. 

Suppose we ask the Council whether we can get permiSSion t~, do so.me. 

al terations ln our house roof. Suppose the answer we get ls just the word 

JlQ. This will never satisfy us. We would want to know why not (Le. by 

what process was the answer JlQ arrlved at), and even further, we'may want 

to consul t other authorl ties. 

The reader may think that there is a body of specialised knowledge involt~d 

here and by asklng for details on "why not", we are trylng to learn more. 

This is not the maln reason. We claim that what we want to know. ls "wbat 

klnd of JlQ ls involved". Let us take a slmplef"example. Suppose.' we asl{' a 

travel agent whether there ls a charter flight to Tlmbuktu on Mond.ay 

January 1 st? The agent :says~. A rational being will ask further how 

cOllie not?, and if one is clever, one would ask another travel agent. No 

one will be surprised if the' other travel agent does find a flight to 

T1JIIbuktu. 

We have the following logical ~ypes of negation. 

Negatlon AA default 

This. type of negation follows the understandlng that if the information is 

not listed positively then i t ~s negative. Examples of this are abundant. 

Any llst of the wlnners impi~es that the names not on the list are the 

losers. A contract specifying !;he allowed uses of a hired computer implies 

that any use not specifically 'mentioned is forbidden. 

Negation AA inconsioteQcy: 

We also answer ..Il.Q. to questions because if we say yes then we get 

undesirable results. This is a dynamic sort of negation. 

Taking up the example of the hired computer, one may have a general clause 

in the contract, allowing the use of the computer in any way deSired, as 

long as the computer is not physically damaged. In this case many possible 

uses may be forbidden if they .are thought to lead to physioal damage. This 

use of negation assumes that there are things we do not want to have true 

and we say JlQ to anything which may make them true. 

Another example of thls sort of negation is probably any general guidelines 

such as envlronment conservatl.On laws. They do not speclfy what ls alloved 

or forbl~den to do but any slngle proposal is cheoked for its potentlal for 

envlronmental damage. 

This negation is rather complicated logically and needs to be carefully 

studied. The problem is that what we do not want depends on wbat ve 

already have. In other words, if.f is the ourrent database, (desoribing 

wbat is true now, before tbe nixt new information oomes in) and it N is the 

set of data, which we .<1Q JUlS. lUIAt. JiQ ~~, then N depends on.f, and 

thus what we may negate now, Wl! may not negate tomorrow. 
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For e1xample, we may not want to work on Sundays, and thus w ill'-reject' ~y 
contra.ct which may include work on Sundays, but if our expense,s increa,se 

" • substantially then we may be willing to work on Sundays. 

~ negation 

Somiltimes we have that some data is specifically negated. For eXample,-. we 

find written on medical bottles, "not for internal use" or poste~s like "Do 

not step on the grass" etc. This we call strong negation, beca~e it does 

not depend on any addi tional assumptions or informa tion and does"not ch~nge 

in time. 

Informative negation 

This type of negation is very oommon. It is Dot really negation but a .way 

of giving additional information, which is contrary to what.one would 
expect. It thus depends on and assumes a context. When we say "the train 

did not leave on time", we are adding a positive piece of information, 'that 

the train was late. Had we not volunteered this information, ·the hearer 

would have assumed that tbe train bad left on time. Thus we S~y ml.t. A :to 

convey the information that contrary to what one may expect (namely tn.~ A 

is true) 'we have that A is ml.t. true. 

Negation ~ failure 

The notion of negation as failure is more a combinatorial computational 

notion than a logical one. It resembles default negation in the.,·sense ~hat 
we negate A if we fail to affirm A. The difference between the two. ~s 

whether we peroeive the notion of failure logically or computatio.nally. We 

illustrate the difference through an example. 

Suppose we go to a chemist and ask for some medicine. Tbe cler.k woul~ go 

and look for it. 
.. : If he cannot find it, he will say that he doe's not bave 

it. We may acoept this.n2 at faoe value as negation by default. If one 

cannot find it then one does not have it. Suppose now that it, .is obvious 

to us that this particular olerk is new to the shop and is further~ore 

clearly incompetent. We have the f,eeling that the medicine is there and 
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the clerk simply does not know wbere to look. The AQ in tbis case is 

negation by failure - the failure of the search to produoe an answer .DA

It is a computational AQ. 

In general when we bave an expert system -archi f _ ng or an answer and it 

fails, it is computat1onally v.ery practical and convenient to say ~ 

is the use of negation as f8:llure. This use depends on the partioular 

search methods. It may not be logically sound. R h ep rasing our query a bit 

differently, may result in th~ success of the oomputation, because it may 
go along a different path. Thu' th sesame question may get "Yes" or "no" as 
answers; depending on the manner of asking. 

Negation as failure has a serious conoeptual d1aadvantage. We are sa,y1ng 
~ beoause we fail to say ~.Q. S ~ 0 our ~ does not follow from some 

constructive (or destructive) ~ knowledge, but from lack of 

knowledge. 

The other negaUons negate from some sort of "'-owleclge. AU Even negation by 

default, uses the positive assumption that the d atabase was carefully 

organised, and so if a datum ia not there, then it must be negated. 

Certainly strong negation, or negation as inoonsistenoy, involve some 

positive action on our part, in the prooess of negating. 

The lack of positive "aotion" in negation as failure surfaces when negation 

interaots with the quantifiers. Suppose we ask: 

Is there someone not allowed to enter the Science Museum? 

In symbOls: 

? :3 x lW. A(x) 

[ 3 x means thereeldsts an x suoh tbat] 

The problem is that we want to know not only that tbere is someone but also 

we want to get a name of suc~ a person. We would like a more speoifi0 

answer like Jobn, e.g. 

lW. A(Jobn) 

negation. as failure cannot supply such a name, while other Degationa Day be 
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able to do that, for example, negation as inconslstency 115 a posltlve 

notion~ it says ..II.Il. because it can ftsbow" we get things we don't want .:to 

·get. The process of "showing" will yield some names. 
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... 
We saw that there are several notions of negation u.sed in a oomplex 

interwoven way wben dealing wf tb data. The logic involved ia yet to be 

~ed. Negation plays a central role in any expert system. 

Its use is further complicated by .the faot that oomputatiOnally it oauses a 

combinatorial explosion. 

We hope to find a 10glcally sound and correot notlon of negation for use in 

expert systems. We will also try to find logically oorreot oombinator1al 

shortcuts for pract1cal implementat10n. 

The logical analys1s of negation, if poss1ble, is of immense theoret1cal 

and practical value in many fields,' not only oomputer acieno~ It ia 

inherently computat10nally complex. It cauaes comb1natorial explosion 

ow1ng to ita 10g1cal nature, and not beoause of poor implementat10~ 

Psychologists teating human re.action t1me to 10g10al queriea found tbat the 

presence of negat10n cauaes complexity to go up one 'level higher. 
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5 Logical cbaios aDd control struoturea in Logio: 

In the previ,ous three sections we have met three types of logical entities 

involved in the process of reasoning from a database. These were: ,. 

(a) The deductive rules, the underlying lOgic. 

(b) The non-monotonic rules, which can be regarded as additional 

Heuristic rules, characteristic to the specific subject matter. 

(c) The use of negative informatio~ 

The above indicated and described only the types of rules involved. , If we 

want a working logical framework which can successfully extract information 

from a database, we must indicate how these rules are used succes~ivelY, 
Le. how to form chain deductions. We need to specify how to obtain more 

information from the database using some rules and then continue and use 

the other rules and the extra information just obtained to answer our 

Query., This chaining is common to any process of reasoning. 

So imagine a system with a database .f and one step rules R1, R2, R3,: .,. of 

different types which can be used to extract more information from the 

database. If there are no restrictions and no special controls we can 

extract information in the following typical way: 

+ 

data Pl 

Dl 

02 + 

03 

additional 
da ta obtained 
by applying any 
one step rule on 
Pl' Call the 
enlarged data P2 

E1 

E2 + ........ 
E3 

addi tional data 
obtained by applying 
anyone step rule . 
on P2' Call the 
enlarged da ta P3 

In pra'cUce the model above is too simple. What is not immed~atelY 

,' .. 

apparent is the amount of control and common sense we exercise when we use 
chain reasoning in everyday life. This oontrol must be logioally analysed 
and the principles incorporated into the system. 

There are several types of c9ntrols on the suooessive use of tbe rules. 

Some of them are of logical nature and some are :specifio to the subject 

matter. Here are some typical::simPle control restrictiOns: 

We may .restrict the use of a 'rule R1 only to oertain situations. In the 

Nationality Act, for example, ,the rules Of paas1ng on Citizenship to one's 

children depend on which rule. was used in acquiring such ci tizenshiP. So 

we may use rule Rl to show tha:t MarY's father is a British Citizen. Rule 

R1 may say how to naturalise and we use it to show that Hary's fatber hu 

naturalised. Rule R2 may say that Mary herself can become a British 

Citizen· if her father ia a·, British oitizen, provided the father's 

citizenship ill not because of ~ule Rl. 

In other words Hary can become a citizen only it her father was a British 

citizen through birth in OK, b~t not through naturalization. [~JLIL.{K.~~'" 1 } 
The above is a ~logical~ ooOtrol, where the "logiC" is that ot the 

Nationality Act. We may give ,:controls having to do with eft'1c1enoy, e.g. 
when ei'ther rule Rl or R2 can be applied, we apply R1 first, beoause 

whatever we may get using Rl will make things more efficient for R2. 

Some re~trictions on the use of the rulea are given by tbe logical 

necessity of trying to make the'rulea mean logically what they are supposed 

to mea~ This is eapecially tr,ue with negation rules. Negation rules are 

always restricted and tightly controlled, because Of the oomplex nature of 

negation. 

It is not a matter of efficienoy, but a matter Of making the system work 

oorrectly. A typical restriction is the order in which the rules may be 

applied, ,'and priorities among thE!ID. 

Another example of Heuriatic'control may be that, wben searobing, tor 
example, ' tor a good oheap fl1gllt, to the eaat ooast Of tbe OSA, it 1a more 
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a"~~~~UL CO ~OOK at maJor cities first and then airlines and flig~ts 

rather than airlines first and only then look at which cities they fly t~. 

Some 'of the above types of restrictions on the rules do not present ·any 

logical problems, beyond possibly the choice of a good framework in whieh 

these restrictions can be expresse~ There are however more subt"le 

problems which require further logical analysis. 

The way the rules for negation interact with the other .rules i·s mainly' a 

problem of logic, but as we have seen in the last section, we may have :·1;0 

approximate the rules for negation, in order to avoid com~inatorial 

explosio~ This must be done correctl~ Furthermore, the use of obn 

monotonic rules together with negation is a major problem in :any expert 

system. The way in which the problem presents itself is ln the Question' .·Of 

how to modify our thinking, when a conclusion A which follows from a 

database is found in reality to be false. Obviously something has gone 

wrong. But what do we exactly learn from this add! tional inform~tion?(A~ 

To be more specifiC, suppose we have the following sequence of deduction .• 

database : A1 A2 A3 

(1) 

(2) 

'\7/ 

E 

/ 
/ 

E is arrived at by applying rule R4 to C and D. 

C was obtained from A1 of the database using R2. 

D was obtained from Band A4 using R3. 
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/ 

A4 
.~ 

(4) A4 is in the database but B is not in tbe database. B was obtained 

from A2 and A3 using rule R1. 

This is a typical situation. . Suppose we checJc and tlad that E ls talse. 

How do we modlfy our deductions ln vlew ot this add! tional lnformation? 

Consider the story of the ye11:ow Roll's Royce (RR), whicb gives rise to the 

reasoning structure of the dla~ra~ 

·Smith wakes us at 3.30 
in the morning bearing 

Jones's Rolls Royce has a 
special alarm system. It 
switches on when the car 
is broken into. If 

- his car alarm on. Smi th 
lives at Hampatead way. 

neutralised, a secondary 
alarm switches on in 15 
mlnutes, switching lights 
on and ott etc. eto. 
Wherlthe/seoond alarm is 
neutralised, it outs the 
engine. 

The RR alarm cannot be 
neutralised while the car is 
moving. It is impoas1ble 
to drive with the alarm on. 

I, -

RR atolen 
about 3.30 
at night. 

\ 

RR is reported 
stolen by Jonea, 
at Hampstead. 

A blt and run 
accident at H1 
near tbe north 
oiroular road 
near Hendon 
ooours around 
4 O'clock ln 
tbe morning. A 
RR is involved 

The above RR 

\ 

\ .~ 
The RR was abandoned very 
shortly atter the accident. 
Maybe the alarm caused the 
accident. . 

---
is involved in 
the hit and run 
aocident. 

Notice that the only ftobservablesft ln thls deduotion is the database itselt 

and the faot whether the abandoned RR ls tound or not. 

No RR is found. 

Our problem ls now to try and'rethink and ex~lne our deduction, and more 
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importantly, try to modify and improve our reasoning. At first eglance we 

may think that this is a very specialised example, and that no general 

principles of reasoning can be involved. We may believe that each 

practical example has its own special characteristics and "logiC", 

However, this is not the case. The police in this example will :take soDie 

action which is typical to any reasoning situation. 

(a) They will make sure the search for RR 1s exhaustive. In. logical" 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

terms, this means that they verify that the negation ·:(no RR ~.s 

found) is nega tion of defaul t and not negation by fail ure;e 

They will re-check the weakest assumptions in the chain ot 

reasoning. In th1s case they'll probably check how does Smi th knOW 

that it was 3 O'clock? Was his alarm clock correct? How does h.e 

know it was his car he heard? Maybe it was the RR's first alarm:. 

Maybe Jones knew about Smith's hearing an alarm. Maybe Jones ge>t 

into bis RR and triggered his alarm by mistake. He saw Smith cOIII:e 

to check his car but kept away. Jones bimself was involved in tbe 

hit and run accident and this is his way of getting away with 1~, 

by reporting his car stolen, forgetting, or not underst=.ding, th.e 

nature of his secondary alarm. 

Is there another story in tbe database about Jones which arouse;d 

our suspicions? 

We make a note about Jones' credibility. for future reference I 

There seems to be some general prinCiples involved: 

(1) With each item A in the database, we associate a "check1ng" rule 

which says: 

When you doubt the truth of A, recheck items B, ••• Bk to confirin A. 

(2) Each rule R giving x from y, .,. Yk' is accompanied by !ID inverse 

rule of doubt, which says that if x is not observed, then this 

Ceasts doubt about the rule R and about yl .•• yn, and some other 

data. Most importantly, this rule of doubt will recommend that we 
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try to observe other related facts and the rule will tell us how to 

act on the resul ts. 

The system must remember for future use that R is a doubtful rule, 

and perhaps use a measure of "uncertainty" on rules and data. 

The reader may have noticeij that tbe above principles, (1) - (3) are 

different from the reasoninl! principles we bave discussed so far. Tbe 

difference 1s that they 1nvol've ~I Take rule (2) for example. We 

start w1 th a "static" da tabas~, containing a certain amount of data. On 

the basis of these data we reason that conclusion C follow~ So far 

everyting is static, no action is taken. C bowever, can be observed, and 

tested, and so we go aghead and check C. We find tbat C is not true. We 

add ..QQk C to the database. ~ Can now apply the non monotonic reaSOning 

rules to the new database and, get new conclUSions. The situation could be 

no different from adding any new data to the database and applyingtbe 

rules. But here we do more,. we ask for more data, we ask to observe 

related facta and aot upon th~m. (maybe even modifYing our rules). 

There is no reason why we lIh~uld allow ACUpns in rules only wben tbings 

seem wrong. We can incorporat! actions into rules right from tbe start, 

and have rules like: 

kIu: ~.uAtt 

check headlights 

check electrical system 

or more direct actions like: 

~ carburetor ~ flppdea' 

Depress accelerator to floor wbile starting. 

Rules like the above make trre database and tbe reasoning process more 

aCtive, more like a Human Agent. 

monotonic rules to be as follows: 

We thus modify our perception of nOD-

On the basis of Al, ••• , An, 'check tbe addit10nal data Bl, ••• , Bk and on 

the basi9 of what is found, case by case, deduce the following Cl, ••• , C% 
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Here is a'n example: 

On the basis of A check B1, 82. If B1 is true and B2 false deduce Cl. "If 

B1 is true and B2 is also true, deduce C2. Otherwise this rule is not 

applicabl'e. 

The rule may have only the following form: 

If A check B and add the result to the database. 

The above makes the inference machine interactive with th~ user. It 

behaves more like a Human Agent in the sense that it may answer a question 

wi th a question, 
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MethO<ls of chaining of rules and for rule control are in the oore of any 

expert system. 

Some rules and chaining of rules bave to do with the specific subject 

matter, others deal with negation and non-monotOniC updating. 

We hope to find the logical features involved in chaining and control and 

build the correct natural framework for dealing with them. We will 

especially pay attention to how the framework reacts to unoertainty 

(section 9), as this is a major problem in expert systems. 

Chaining and control rules can be very specific' to the subject matter of 

the database. It is in this section, that our hypothesis of the existence 

of a background logic for all reasoning from expert systems will be teste~ 

We believe that although the chaining and oontrol rules may be very 

different in different systems, the updating an~ rethinking principles are 

very similar. Furthermore, there may be common prinCiples having to do 

wi th handling uncertainty. 

We also believe that we will find at least several large logical groupings 

of types of expert system, even if we will not be able to find a oommon 

denominator for all expert systems. 

Present day expert systems seem to be successful without analysing the 

process of chain reasoning (beyond single step rules) at all. They rely on 

their ability to handle sheer bulk of information. In fact, some 

(e.g. Professor Feigenbaum) hold the view that" chain reasoning is not of 

main importance. Their argument stresses the meagre results one gets from 

attempted Resolution reasoning in Artificial Intelligenoe. We have already 

discussed these methods and their limitation,' and we propose to remedy 

that. We are looking for a framework which, if successful, will push 

expert systems to the next step up the ladder or.' evolution. 
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7 : B7P0tbettoa.l and countert'actual 8_111IIg 

We explain our problem via an example. Suppose tbe government is 
~ .. 

interested 1n ra1s1ng the eduoational level in elementary schools in 

socially deprived areas. The d1t't'1cul ty the government faces is that good 

school ,-teachers are reluctant to teach in such sChools. To counter that, 

the governmen,t offers some inducements and fringe benefits. 

These ipcl ude.: 

(a) Teacher's in such schools do not have to have a full univers1 ty degree 

to reoe~ve t~e full salary and benefits of degree holders. They should Ibe 

good teachers with good experience. For example, missionary nuns with some 

experience will be considered as qualified teachers \(i th an H.A. degree. 

(b) Teachers with an H.A. degree who teach in such schools, w111 bave 

their seniority increased by 10 years, and provided they teach a minimum of 

two years in such a school, they can al,so count this aeniority towards 

their retirement. Thus a qualified teacher wi th a degree of M.A. and 

seniority 1~ years can teach 2 years in such a school and retire with 

seniori'ty and, pension of 30 years. 

These benefits were introduced to attract good teachers to such schools. 

The above rules are reasonable in any environment with seriOUS social 

problems. The rules are counterfactual. They say that under certain 

condi t1'ons, e.g. that Hiss Smith teaches in a deprived children's school, 

the computer computes certain predicates such as the salary seniori ty of 

Hiss Smith,not according to the real data in the database, but by 

pretending th:at the data were different. 

Laws ot this form occur in many other areas, for example in the British 

nationality Aet. To decide if a child born in the UK is a British citizen, 

we look at the status of the tather. It the father is dead at the time of 

birth, ~,~ut had he been alive he could have been naturalised, then the law 

says that the 'child is a Citizen. 
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Counterfactual Reasoning takes the following form: 

~ databue Z 

datum B 

datum A 

datum C 
(to pretend to 
replace A) 

~: 

G 

In the presence of B in the database, pretend A is not in the d8ta6~se, 

pretend C is in the database and then compute the answer to query G. 

The problem we are faced with is t'hat of logical control. If we pretend 

that A is not in the database, and we add C to the database we'may have a 

contradiction. Yet, we intend to compute the goal G 111 thout being worried, 

and apparently we intuJ. tively know how to steer away from trouble. To:\ake 

the British Nationality Act as an example, to check whether th~ chlld'~iS a 

citizen today, we check the status of the father. If the father died 3 

years ago, we pretend the father has no't died and check whether he would 

have been able to naturalise today. If the answer is yes we say that the 

child is a c1 ti:i:en. If not, we say the child is not a ci tizen. 

It may be the case that in order for a person to naturalise, 'the p~rson 

must have filed all his yearly tax reports. The father, being dead, fUed 

no reports. Clearly the computer is not supposed to say, sorry,' the rather 

couldn't have naturalised because there is no record of any income tax 

reports. A human would know intuit:1vely what is relevant and what is not. 

We see that there is a lot more to this counterfactual "pretending", .. than 

" the simple addition and deletion of information, and our task is to figure 

out its logical properties! 

To give a more extreme example, consider the case of Miss Smith, the nun. 

She has no degree, but does have some teaching experience. She ,is accepted 
, 

as a teacher in this spec1al school. She is 43 years old. Tbe computer, 

following the rules laid down before, considered Hiss Smith U a qual1r1ed 

teacber w1tb 8n H.A. degree, aged 113. Hiss Smith taught for 2 years and 

expressed bel' wish to ret1re. The computer, wben seeing the data of a 113 

year old teacher with an H.A. (that 18 what the computer is suppoaed to 

seel) used the second rule, added 10 years to Hiss Smith's seniority, and 

replied that indeed her age is 55 and she oould retire I 
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8 Dealing with oontradictory iDroraaUon. ooruUstency and inteh-it,. 

or databaaes: 'f· 

The Americans are very much worried these days about computer information 

and technology falling into the hands of tbe Soviets. As part of their 

securi ty measures, they bave instructed the C.LA to keep detailed files on 

any computer scientist making contact with major British Or American 

companies. For individuals in Britain, both the C.LA and F.aI co-operate 
: 'i" 

in their files and databases concerning these individuals. 

In the case of Professor X, an unfortunate discrepency has occurred. ,:' The 

F.B.I had his address as Stanford Universi ty, California, and tbe C.LA' bad 

his address as Imperial College, London. When the two da~abases were 

Joined together, tbe union contained contradictory information. ,The 

computer, using classical logic resolution (the same inadequate tooi of 

reasoning discussed in section 2), inferred that Professor X was'none otber 

than Public Enemy No 1, because in classical logic a contradiction implies 

the truth of any statement. 

There are several pOints of principle involved here. First, olassical 

logic does not deal with contradictions correctly. Al though it is 

logically correct to infer from the above contradiction that Professor,X is 

Public Enemy No 1, it is clearly an incorrect step in terms of human 

reasoning. More importantly, Professor X's address is com ple~ely 

irrelevant to the question of whether he is Public Enemy No 1. or not. 

Intu~t1onistiC logic, the logic we propose to use in the solution ot: the 

problems mentioned in tbe previous sections, is equally useless for' our 

problems in this sectlo~ Intultlonistlc logic would make the ~ame 

inference as classical logic and also conclude that Professor X is Public 

Enemy No 1. 

A second point of principle involved is simply the question of what to do 

with the contradiction itself. What do we do when we, have:' two 

contradictory items of information in the database. Do we chc;>ese Ol\e of 
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them? How do we make the choice? Do we leave them in and find a way 

"around" them? 

A third point is more practical. The C.l.A agent may investigate 

Professor X and find the charge tbe oomputer made tc be ridiculous. 'lbey 

may suspect that there is a contradiction 'in the d$tabase but how to find 

it? Generally the contradiction may involve several steps of reasoning and 

may not be as blatant as in the case of Professor X/ VIe may have several 

Simple and innocent looking data items and some very reasonable rules which 

together give the wrong answers, but ,no single item is to blame. Bow do we 

debug our system in this case? 

The problem of dealing with contradictions ie a diffioul t one. We believe 

a solution tor better handling of contradictiollll C8.D be found by loold.ng 

closely at the ways humans deal with them. Upon reflection we arrived at 

the following principles to be taken as a first attempt at a soluUon. 

(1) We do not share the view that contradictions in a database are a 

"bad" thing, and should be avoided at all oosts. Contradictory 

information seems to be part 0: our lives, aDd sometimes we even prefer 

ambiguities and irreconcilable views. We must therefore seek logical 

principles which will allow for oontradiotions in the same way that we 

humans allow for them, and possibly even make contradictions useful. 

(2) Humans seem to intuitively grasp that some information is more 

relevant than other informatio~ The notion of relevance should be 

developed and used. 

There seems to be a hierarohy of rules involved here. Rules of the 

form "When contradictory information is received about A - do B" seemed to 

be used constantly. These are meta-rules, 1.8. rules about rules. Full 

exploitation of these rules require our database language to be able to 

talk about itself. This requirement we have met also in previous sections, 

and we shall develop such & language. 
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(~) Never throw anything out of the database. Always keep an open JII.1nd, 

tha t al though A is rejected now (because of new information contradicting 

it), it may become useful again. Perhaps some uncertainty values mar be 

attached to all data items. We will have to check this point of view •. 

(5) Despite everything we do, although we may give various heu/"'istic 

rules dealing with contradictory information, there will always remai~·tbe 

possibility of two contradictory ltems of equal rellabillty·and eiual 

relevance and equal standing concerning which there will be no way of 

deciding which of the two items is the correct one. In this case, we.: can 

only wait and be suspicious of any computation involving them. !L ~ 
~~'Vl~~'~~6c( 
~ 2. c;~ ~ -,,-/-nA-' ::. 
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We described tbe problems asaoniated with contradictory inforlllation in a 

da tabase. By contradictory we mean not allly logioally coDtradiotory but 

that tbe database does not setisfy some conditions it is supposed to 

satisfy. Tbe main problelll is how to· traoe and el.iminate tbe causes of 

contradictions. Our view is different from tbe current view tbat 

contradictions are "bad". We think that tbey are an essential part of life 

and perhaps can even be made useful. 

A system for maintaining consistency of database based mainly on tbe 

notions of relevence, and hierarchy of rules, allowing for cotradictions to 

be present in tbe system and enabling tbe user to make use ot 

contradictions. 

Contradictions are a "useful thing " to bavel 



9 Dealiag with unoerta1ntJ' 

Uncertainty arises in databases and reasoning with databases through. the 

following reasons: 

We may be uncertain about the data and the rules governing them. In a 

medical database for example, results of medical tests may be only 
'.' 

partially conclusive, and so one mayUnd it useful to enter a datum with a 

certainty number between 0 and 1. Alternatively, one m;ay assi'gn a 

confidence interval for the datum. Thus A may be entered in the database 

as: 

A: 0.61 

or as: 

A: [0.4, 0.8] 

Another area of uncertainty of . this type, is unoertainty in the reasopina 

rules, especially the non monoton1c ones. It may be that f'rom A we:·: can 

deduce B only with confidence 0.75 or confidence interval (0.4, 0.7], so 

the rules w 111 be written as: 

From A deduce B: 0.75 

or as: 

FrCID A deduce B: [0.11,0.7]. 

Ex_ples (Kulikowski) 

(l) If the starter is making odd noises the probabillty of' ~'bad 

starter is 0.75, 

or equivalently: 

If the starter is making odd noises the probablli ty of' a good starter is 

0.25. 

(2) If a car has a bad starter then the starter wUl make odd nOise._ in 

0.87 of the cases. 

Th~ above probabilities may be given by a car mechanic. 

We can have another rule: 

(3) The probability of a bad starter (wben a car won't start) 18 0.02 

(before loold.ng at aa.y spec1tic symptCIIIIS). 

The 2J waaarr1ved at by loolc1ng at bow maa.y cars are at repair abops w1th 

starter problems relative to the total number of cars in repair abops. 

Here 1s a fourth rule, direotly measured, to complete the picture. 

(4) The probability of a normal starter mald.ng odd noises is 0.07. 

There are problems with suoh models: 

It is not clear what these numbers mean. How does one get th_, 

and how does one update them? 

For instanoe, in the above example, if we use rules (2), (3), (4) and use 

Bayes's formula to compute probabUity (bad starter gives odd noilles), we 

get 0.202 and not 0.25 as predicted by the expert. 

We see here that the probabUi ties or uncertainty numbers people g1ve do 

not always match. 

(2) One bas to figure out tbe oorrect intuitive way in whiob the 

uncertainty numbers propagate through tbe system. If Ai have 

uncertainty xi and a deduction is used through rules RJ whose 

uncertainty is YJ, to give an answer to a query ?G, then wbat is 

the uncertainty in G ? 

Does it depend on the compute tion path? 

Does it depend on the order the rules are used? 

(3) If G ls now measured and found false or is known to be true with a 

bigh confidence number, how do we update our confidence numbers and 

rules? Can we let the system "learn" automatioally? 

Systems used in practice usually fail on the updating and oha1n1ng of 

numbers. Odd results arise. Different oomputation paths get different 

numbers, to the extent tbat the numbers become meaningless. 

Expert Systems have had great suooess w1th one step prediotions. That is 

data Ai is entered w1til oertainty factors and one step rules of the form 



C i ( D 1 and '" and Dk 

are a;,so entered w1tb a certainty number. Tbe system can predict, on the 

basis of tbe Ai which C 1s most l1kely • 
. , 
Since tbe use of conf1dence numbers seems problematic, researcbers 

developed spec1al 10g1cs, called fuzzy 10g1cs, or many valued 10g1cs. 

These logics can be descr1bed and stud1ed 1n a normal way l1ke any other 

logic. They offer more hope of integra tion into our general framework. It 

is possible to construct a fuzzy intuitionistic like logic and use it 

(rut t(ully. 

Uncertainty arising ~ inconsistency 

We have met with tbis pbenomenon before, 1n the section on 1ncons1stenoy. 

If we have conf11cting informaUontben al though we may dec1de to 19nore 

one item and thus av01d contradiction, we still bear in mind tbat we may be 

~rong and keep a watcbful eye for more evidence. We do not have to 

assoc1ate numbers w1th data and rules, but Just mark tbem as doubtful or 

very doubtful. It is important to figure out how th1s system intereota 

wi th updating and how it can be integrated with part A of tlUs seot10n. In 

other words, what 1s the meaning of Rcontradict10n" and doubt, in a system 

w1th confidence numbers. 

Uncertainty ~ ~ .l..Al:K S2L information .w:: .a simplified .mQ.l1.e.l.. 

This is a s1mple case where the real model is causal but uncertainty 1s 

1ntroduced because we do not know about 1t. If C is caused by A and B tben 

we can write the rules: 

C 1f A and B. 

·If we don't know about A we will bave to wri te: 

C if B: 0.6 

where·;0.6 is tbe frequency with which A appears. 

It may be of interest to examine the thesis that all cases of unoertainty 

can be explained away by hidden unknown factors. 

-1-__ . 

so 

To explain what we want to do, we first look at an example. 

Cona1der the ax1aa system w1 th the ax1aas and rules Hsted belCIII: 

..Ax.LQu 

(1) A -) (B -) A) 

(2) (A -) B) -) «B -) C) -> (A -) C» 

(3) (, B -> i A) -) CA -) B) 

(~) «A -> I A) -> A) -) A ( ., 18 mill 

..IliU.A modus ponens 

A, A -> B 

B 

The above ax10m system forcea tbe lOgic to be a fuzzy lOgic, w1th 3 values. 

True, falae and medium. 

It 111 the well known logic L3 of Lukall1ew1tz. S1milarly one can write 

ax10ms and rule a to make the 10810 fuzzy w1th an 1nf1nite number of values. 

Clasa10al 10g10 oan be obta1ned by vary1ng tbe axioms. Intu1 tioD1atio 

logio oan also be obtained by varying the axioms. See tbe end ot 

Appendix 1. 

The follCllling can be abown (D. Soott): 

Many valued logios (1... fuzzy lOgic) are Juat Uke any other logio, &Dd 

can be described using axioms and rules in a framework wh1ch is not fuzzy 

at all but hu tbe two values, trutb and falsity. 

Tbe implications of the above to our plans are considerable. We do not 

need uncertainty numbers in order to describe uncertainty. W. oan aohieve 

the ettect by Choosing the oorrect reasOning rulesl 

We don't expect to do everytb1ng by reason1ng rules. We believe tbat 

r4!aaoning rules and modali ties l1ke portrln, J.A JUIU ~ .!la doubtt'ul, 

!A.1.u. can achieve the desired effect. 

Sf 


